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into which ht» eye» had for a ment and in the background a few 
Bit ttrayed-wray. Mary Scott growl*. ■■--*;**
hare, her long apron damp with “I hot 
mis and her cheeks red with continue 
on, for sbehad just come from gneajt mi 

.nngsters, who, not he aMe 
ordeal, had given But at' | 

e other of his help- exceptlo
4 them up to their neehboi5 a long string of the room."
àly waiting their For the most part he was obeyed, 

turn. The f)gW sort, too—the sort and then one of the reporters toueh- 
from undern^atPt^Ue-faced, : hollow- 
eyed weary, yet tot a moment stirred 

“Toasting-fork!” Selina giggled, from there lethargy of suffering from 
"How funny you are, Mr. Brooks.” the prospect of some passing relief.

"Am I?” he answered, good-hum- There was a young woman hollow 
ouredly. “Now let me hear what you cheeked, thin herself as a lath, eager 
have been doing since I saw in for work or chance of work for her
town.” y, husband—that morning out of the

Selina was immediately grave— hospital, still too delicate to face the 
not to say scornful night air and the hot room. He

“Doing! What do you suppose knew shorthand, could keep books, 
there is to do here?" she exclaimed, typewrite, a little slip about his char- 
reproachfully. "We’ve been sitting aeter, but that was all over and done 
still waiting for something to bap- with, A bank clerk with ninety
pen. But—have you said anything pounds a year, obliged to wear a silk

______,_________, ■ -_________  to Mr. Brooks, yet papa?" hat- who marries a penniless girl on
,. . ; Wftuwe tou Mr. Bullsom shook his head. his summer holiday. They must live

.. . that for the "Haven’t had time," he answered, both of them, and the gold passed
j . t remain Mr “Brooks had so much to say to me. through his fingers day by day, an•m ia TZ m 7Z mJ VO. k„« .» *, 1..1 a* -Dm Tte mww- M

S-you won’td be offended, but pauy. Brooks, of bourse? You did a declined to sentence him. but the 
i want to understands The thing bit of conveyancing for us." shame—and Hthiwas never strong.

You’ve “Of course I did,” Brooks answer- Brooks saw the "card made out for 
ed, “and I told you from the flrst that little oottitge at Hastings, and 
that you were going to make a lot Owston was picking up fast there 
of money by It.” and smiled faintly. He saw the girl

Mr Bullsom glanced around the on her breathless way home with the 
room. The two maid-servants were good news, saw her wet face heaven 
at the sideboard, turned for HgH first time for many a

“Guess bow much." month. There were men and women
Brooks shook his head. ,n the world with hearts then. They
“I never knew your exact share,” were not all puppets of wood » and 

he said. stone, even as those bank directors.
“It’s half a million,” Mr. Bullsom Then- to°’ flbe would believe again 

said, pulling down his waistcoat, and tbat there might be a God, 
squaring himself to the table, Ghosts! They were plentiful en-

“Not bad, eh, for a country spec?” ough. There was the skin-dresser—
“It’s wonderful,” Brooks admitted, his fingers Still yellow With the dye 

“I congratulate you heartily.” of his pith. Things were bad to Ber-
“Thanks,” Mr. Bullsom answered, mondsey. Thifmaster had gone bank- 
“We want papa to buy a house in rupt, the American had filched away 

the country, and go to town for the his trade. No one could find him 
season,” Selina said. “So long as we work. He wa^sbber enough except at 
can afford it I am dying to get out holiday time end an odd Saturday— 
of Medchester. It is absolutely the a good cunrtert-there might be a
most commercial town J‘ have ever chance for Min In the country but ,
been .ÆR: , how was he to get there? And in any worthy, laid bare the sore places In

' Your father should stand for Par- case now, how could he? His wife their lives, some times wUh t e 
liament himself,’ Brooks suggested, had broken down lay at home with smooth tongues of deceit, sometimes 

It is realljr possible that Mr Bull- no disease that a hospital would take with the unconscious eloquence suf- 
som being a man governed entirely her in for, Sinking for want of good ferlng long pent up. One by o 
W one Wa at a time"/ad never ser food, worn out with hard work, toil- they found their way «n^Jrooks 
lously contemplated the possibility of Ing early and late to get food for ledgers as cases to be reckoned ou 
himself stepping outside the small the children until her man should- and solved.
arena of local politics. It is written get a Job. There was the workhouse, aU of them found some ^mediate 
at any rate that Brooks’ word came but it meant separation, perhaps for- relief, passing out into the night with 
to hZ as an inspiration. He stared- ever, and they were man and. wife, footsteps a ttle less ahuffllng and 
for a moment into his glass—then at as much needed the one by he other, hearts a little lighter The . night s 
Brooks. Finally he banged the table perhaps mote’ as there prototype In work was a long one. It was eleven 
with the flat of bis hand. the world of plenty. Again Brooks o’clock before Brooks left his 'seat

“It’s an idea!" he exclaimed. “Why smiled. He must have seen Flitch, with a little gesture of relief and lit
not?”

“Why not, indeed?" Brooks answer
ed. “You’d be a popular candidate 
for the borough.”

“I’m chairman of the committee,”
Mr. Bullsom declared; “I’H propose 
myself. I’ve taken the chair at pol
itical dinners and meetings for the 
last twenty years. I know the runs, 
and the people of Medchester know 

Why not, indeed? Mr. Brooks, 
sir, you’re a genuis.”

“You ’ave given him something to 
think about,” Mrs. Bullsom murmur
ed, amiably. "I’d be willing enough 
but for the late hours. They never 
did agree with Peter—did they? He’s 
always been such a one for bis rest.”

Mr, Bullsom s thumbs made their 
accustomed pilgrimage.

“In the service of one’s country,” 
he said, “one should be prepared to 
make sacrifices. the champagne,
Amy. Besides, one can always sleep 
in the morning."

Selina and Louise exchanged glan
ces, and Selina, as the elder, gave the 
project her languid approval.

“It would be nice for us In a way, 
she remarked. “Of course you would 
have a house In London then, papa, 
and being an M.P. you would get 
cards for us to a lot of ‘at homes’ and 
things. Only I wish you were a Con
servative." T\ \

“A Liberal is much more fashion
able than he was,” Brooks assured 
her, cheerfully.
_ “Fashionable! Ï know the son of a 
Marquis, a Lord himself, who’s a Lib
eral, and * good one,” Mr Bullsom re
marked, with a wink to Brooks.

“Well, my dears,” Mrs. Bullsom 
said, making an effort to rise, and 
falling at the first attempt, “shall we 
leave the gentlemen to talk about R 
over their wine?"
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ing to say, and too clever to 
sort of thing.”

Brooks Smiled.
“Perhaps,” he said, “the 
-at social reform -b so Ml 

needed to so many w«ys is ft
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ï. “that shall a
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1«18 Scarth Streetthat perfectly cleanse» without Injury.
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First-class for Stove and Furnacemeant for most people handing out 

bits of charity on the toasting-fork of 
religion. And that sort of thing does
n’t tend to bridge over the gulf, does

eyes to wbi 
applicants

$4.25 a toned him on the shoulder.* , at the sheds
“Good-evening, Mr. Brooks. I am 

representing the evening Courier. 
We should be glad to knew what 
your Ideas are as to the future of 
this new departure of yours, and any 
other information you might care to 
give us. There are some others here 
I see, on the same errant. Any ex
clusive information you cared to pla
ce at my disposal would be much 
valued, and wv should take especial 
pains to put your case fairly before 
the public.”

Brooks smiled.
“Really,” he said, “it seems as 

though I were on my defence."
The reporter took out Ms pencil.
“Well, you know,” he satd,“some at 

the established charitable Institutions 
are rather conservative and they 
look upon you as an interloper, and

“Well.” Brooks said, "If It is to be 
your methods as a little too broad.” 
war between us and the other chari- 
charitable institutions you name, 
l am ready for it, but I cannot talk 
to you now. As you see, I have an 
evening’s work before me,”

“When you can spare me half an 
hour, sir?”

"At mid-night—my rooms, 10, Jer- 
myn Street.”

The reporter closed his book
“I don’t wish to waste your time, 

sir,” he answered, “If you are not 
going to say anything to the others 
before then I will go away."

Brooks nodded. The reporters 
whispered together.

Office and Shade: Dewdney St., 
between Bane and Broad, and
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Mr. Bullsom smiled In a superior

Y, Is now open for business, *j
• • serving the best of foods • •
• \ in the neatest style.

; \ Visitors to Begins are \ *
• » asked to come here for • • 
\ * their meals ; satisfaction \ \
• • guaranteed.

., A full line of Fruits ! ! 
■ ; and Confectionery always • •
• \ in stock. 1 Winter Apples !! 
" ) of higheif grade by the \ \
• • barrel.^ • "

Telephone 12S-.P.O. Box 710.
way.

“I made it," he answered “by lock? 
ing up forty thousand, more than half 
of what I was worth, for five years.

JAMBS McLBOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Bask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

..

seems such a muddle to me. 
given up your practice—how do you 
mean to live?”

“There is an income which comes 
to me from the Manor of Kingston,” 
Brooks answered "settled on the el-

But I knew what I was about, and 
so did the others. Mason made near
ly as much as I did.”

Selina looked at her father with a 
respect. He rose and brushed

•.

new
the ashes frofci his cigar off his waist- dest sons of the Arranmore peerage, 

with which my fart be/ has nothing to 
do. This alone is comparative 
wealth, and there are accumulations 
also.”

coat.
“Now I’m off” he declared. “Brooks 

and I will be back about seven, and I 
shall try and get him to sleep here. 
Fix yourselves up quiet and ladylike), 
you girls. Good-bye, mother.”

“We have about an hour before 
dinner," Mr. Bullsom remarked, sink
ing into his most comfortable chajr 
and lighting a cigar. “Just time for ai 

chat.

DBS. BALL A EAR VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M B. (Toronto Unlv.)

• i
.. Highest prices paid for ! * 
T Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; • ; 
! " only the beat wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

“It don’t seem natural,” Mr. Bull
som said. “If you’ll excuse my saying 
so. It don’t sound like common-sense, 
you can live on what terms you 
please with your father, but you 
ought to let people know who you 

Great Scott,” he added, with a

•.
*■
■ •
•*

The UTOPIA ..
You’ll smoke, are.

little chuckle, "what will Julia and
comfortable 
Brooks, won’t you?”

Brooks excused himself, and re
mained standing upon the hearthrug, 
bis elbow upon the mantelpiece. He 
hated this explanation he had tp 
make, however It was no good beat
ing about the bush.

“I am going to surprise you very

STOREY A VAN BOMOND
Architects“May we stay and watch for a few 

minutes?” one of them asked.
Brooks agreed and went on with 

his work. Once 'more the human 
flotsam and jetsam, worthy and un-

+ 18*3 Scarth St. Phone 69i ••
' • v

1; I H-l-
the girls say?”

“You will understand, Mr. Bull
som,” Brooks said, hastily, “That I 
trust you to preserve my confidence 
in this matter. I have told you be
cause I wanted you to understand 

l why I could not accept this invita
tion to contest the borough, also be
cause you were one of my best 
friends when I was here. But you 
are the only person to whom I have 
told my secret.”

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET. k :> ï-
P.O. Box 1344. Telephone 498.

: ASHTON D. CARROTHBRS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Saak.

much, Mr. Bullsom,” he began.
Mr. Bullsom took the cigar from his 

mouth and looked up with wide-open 
He bad been preparing gra-eyes.

ciously to wave away a torrent of And meanwhile nearly
thanks. Mr. Bullsom sighed. It would have 

been such a delightful disclosure.
“As you wish, of course,” he said. 

“But my—i t don’t seem possible! 
Lord Arranmore’s son—the Marquis 
of Arranmore! vGee whiz!”

“Some day, of course,” Brooks said 
“it must come out But I don’t wfcnt 
It to be yet awhile. If that clock is 
right hadn’t I better be going up
stairs?”

Mr. Bullsom nodded.
“If you’ll come With me,” he said, 

“I’ll show you your room.”

“Eh?”
T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson“I’m going to surprise you very 

much,” Brooks repeated. “I cannot 
accept this magnificent offer of yours. 
I cannot express my gratitude -uffl- 
clently to you, or to the committee. 
Nothing would have made me happier 
than to have been able to accept it. 
But I am absolutely Powerless.”

“You don’t funk it?” Mr. Bullsom

BROWN A THOMSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

« cigarette. -
"I must go and get something to 

eat,” he said. “ Will you come Miss 
Scott?”

She shook her head.
“I have to make out a list of the| 

things we want for my department,” 
she said.
nearly all women here. Don’t bother 
about me. Mr. Flitch will put me in 
an omnibus at London Bridge. You 
must see those reporters. You’ve 
read the evening papers, haven’t 
you?”

Brooks nodded.
"Yes. I knew we should bavé op

position. This Isn’t even the begin
ning of it. It won’t hurt us."

Nevertheless Brooks was anxious 
to be properly understood and he 
talked a long time with the reporter 
whom he found awaiting him to Jer 
myn Street—a pleasant young fellov 
just back from the war, with the easj 
manner " and rattling conversation o: 
his order : , : *

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.a capital chap Flitch, making up that 
parcel in the grocery department and 
making an appointment tor three 
days’ tinté. ’ And Merton, too, the 
young doctor, as keen on the work as 
Brooks himself, but paid for his' ev-' 
enlngs under protest, overhears the 
address—why, It was only a yard or, 
two. He would run back with the 
man and have a look at his wife. He 
had some physic—he felt sure that 
it was just what she wanted. So out 
into the street together, and no won
der the yellow stained fingers that 
grasped the string of the parcel 
shook, and the man felt an odd lump 
in his throat, and a wave of thank
fulness as he passed a flaring publie 
house where half an hour ago he had 
almost plunged madly to to find 
pluck for the river—devil's pluck. The 
woman. Nothing the matter with her 
hut what rest and good food would 
cure. Another case for that little co-t 
tage. Lucky there Were others be
ing made ready.

“What sort of ghosts, Mr. Brooks?” 
Selina asked, a tittle more sharply.

He started-lend withdrew his eyes 
at last.

Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

asked.
“Not I,” the fact is, there are clr- 

cumstances connected with myself 
which make It inadvisable for me to 
accept any public position at pre 
sent.”

Money to Loan
“Last night they were We are representatives of the North 

of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of Interest and terms 
made to suit

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY & JAMES,

financial Agents

CHAPTER IX .
GhostsMr. Bullson’s first sensations of as

tonishment were augmented into Brooks .relieved that his explsna- 
stupefaction. He was scarcely capa- tion with Mr. Bullsom was over, was 
ble of speech. He found himself won- sufficiently entertaining at dlnner- 
dertog idly how heinous a crime a time. He sat between Selina and 
man must commit to be branded In- Louise, and made himself agreeable

to both. Mr. Bullsom for half the 
“To explain this to you," Brooks' time was curiously abstracted, and 

continued, “I am bound to tell you for the remainder almost boisterous, 
something which is only known to Every now and then he found him- 
twe people of this country. The Mar- self staring at Brooks as though at 
quis of Arranmore is my father.” some natural curiosity. His behav- 

Mr. Bullsom dropped his cigar from tous was so singular that Selina coin- 
between his fingers, and It lay for a men ted upon It . 
moment smouldering on the carpet.
His face was a picture of blank and 
hopeless astonishment.

“God bless my soul!”- he exclainm- 
ed, faintly. “You don’t mean that you 
—you, Kingston Brooks, the lawyer, 
are Lord Arranmore’s son?” N 

Brooks nodded.

me.

eligible.
REGINA

“One would think, papa, that you 
and Mr Brooks had been quarrel
ling,” she rmarked, tartly. “You 
seem fluite odd tonight.”

Mr. Bullsom raised his glass. He 
had lately ' Improved his cellar.

“Drink your health. Btooks,” he 
said, looking towards hiim "We h;.d 
an interesting chat but we didn’t 
gir. quarreling, did we?’,

1 Lor are we ever likely to.” 
Brooks answered, v-dling You know 
Mis* Bulsom, your father was my 
first client of any Importance, and 
1 shan’t forget how glad l was to get, 

some time—a sort of probationary pe- hjg cvleqUe ••
riod, I suppose-he told me the truth. ^ very pleased tiiat he U8t. 
That is my reason for resigning from Selina answeied. impns-
the firm of Morrison and Brooks al- ..wm you tell me something
most as soon as* the partnership deed ' . ' . ___ ,, J . that we want to know very much :was signed. I went to see Mr. As- „Certalnlv,
cough and told him about your offer,
and he] of course, explained the po- “Are you really not comtng back 
sition to me.” to Medchester to live?”

“But”—Mr. Bullsom paused as Brooks shook his head 
though striving to straighten out the “No- 1 am settling down In Lon- 
matter'ln his own mind—"but if you don. I have found some work there 
are Lord Arranmore’s son there Is 1 uke-
no secret about R, is there? Why do “Then you are the Mr. Brooks who 
you still call yourself Mr Brooks?” has started what the Dally Courier 

Mr. Bullsom, whose powers of ob- 061,8 ‘Whiteby’s Charity Scheme’ in
servation w re not remarkably a- tbe East Endr 
cute, looking steadily Into his visit- “Q»«te true Miss Bullsom. And 
or’s face, saw there some signs of a W" cousin is helping me.” 
certain change which others had not- feltoa raised her eyebrows 
iced and commented upon during the Dear me," she said, “I had no idea 
last few months-a hardening exprès that Mary had time to spare for that 
slon and a slight contraction of the *>rt <rf thing, had you, father?” 
mouth. For Brooks had spent many “Mary can look after herself, and 
sleepless nights pondering upon his uncommonly well too,” Mr. Bullsom 
new problem which had come into answer 
hig nfe “She comes mostly in the evening/*

•1 do not feel inclined,” he said, Brooks explained, ’‘but she is one of 
“for a good many reasons to ac- my most useful helpers.” 
cept the olive branch which it has “It must be so interesting to do 
pleased my father to hold out to me good,” Louise said, artlessly. “After 
after all these years. I have still d'nner, Mr. Brooks, will you tell us 

faint recollections of the close all about It?"
“It seems so odd that, you should 

care so much for that sort of thing,” 
Selina remarked “As a rule It is the 
frumpy and uninteresting people who 
go to for visiting the poor and do
ing good, Isn’t It? You seem so young 
and so—oh, I don’t think I’d better 
go on.”

“Please do,” Brooks begged.
“Well, you won’t think 1 was try- 

There are other reas- ing to flatter, will yon, but I was go-

WINTER APPLES, “You ought to call to and have t. 
chat with the chief, Mr. Brooka," hi 
said. “He’d be delighted to hear yom 
views personally, Fm sure, and I be 
live you’d convert him. He’s a bi 
old-fashioned, you know, that is to 
a sub—believes In the orthodox sc 
dettes, and makes a great point of 
not encouraging idleness."

P “I’d be glad to some time,” Brooks 
anwsered. “But I can tell you this, 
if we can get the money, and I have
n’t. asked for -a penny yet, nothing in 
the shape of popular opinion is going 
to stop us. Idleness and drunken
ness, deceit and fllthy-mindednesi), 
and all those vices which, I admit, are 
like a pestilence amongst these peo
ple, are sins which are responsible 
for, not them, and, of course, we 
must suffer to some extent 
them. We shall be taken adv 
of, and grossly deceived continually.

The Dally GSiette, to an article en- 1 know of one or two cas<'a already, 
titled “The Ndw Utopia,” dubbed him We expect—count upon it. But in the 
the “Don Quixote of philanthropy;” °nd we shall come out on the top. 
the St. James's made other remarks H we are consistent the thing will 
scarcely so flattering. He drove* at r,6bt Itself.”
once to Stepney, and* found bis bead Tou are a young man to be so 
quarters besieged by a crowd which terested to philanthropic work, Mt. 
his little staff of helpers was wholly Brooks.”
unable to cope with, and half a dozen “Everyone seems to consider phil- it, there seem to be a good many 
reporters waiting to snatch a word anthropy the pursuit ^ of the old,” registered letters. I understood that 
with him. Mary watched his entrance Brooks answered. “I don’t know yQu faad Qot appealed to the -public
M ■ ... h ZZZ’Z If that is » »„ple -or

Î ÜtVh'Jd'to yoar «titily corrMpoadMcer he "Neither have I." Brooks answered
people away, but do you know, they asked, pointing to the table. t stretching out his hand. “If there is
havecome from all parts of London? Brooks lookd at the enormous pile money in these It is entirely unsoli- 
Neither Mr. FUtch or I can make °f *"^ *h“* cited."
flT ™ in the iZedlale at a time to my life.” he He lnto » correspondence
deal with cases . answered. i’Tttçre seems to be al- as various as it was voluminous,
neighborhood. You must try. moBt ag maB, thousaude there. It Is

Brooks stoo^ .up at once. i suppose, a result of the Press boorn-
"I am very sorry,” he said, if lng our modest little show. I can 

there has been any misunderstand- scarcely feel as grateful as I should
tog, but t want you all to remember llke to. Have another pipe, will you? vertismenta. There were small sums 
this. It Is impossible for us to deal —or a ffigar? I think unless there’s of money, and a few larger ones. Ha
with any cases tonight unless you anything else you’d like to ask I’d was amused to find that a great many
are residents of the Immediate neigh- better begin on these.” people addressed him as an infidel—

• "Nothing more, thanks,” the press- the little piiaslon preacher had cert - 1
; "but if I might, I’d ainly been busy and everywhere It

liffe to stay until you open a few. seemed to be understood that his .
There might be something interest- enterprise was an anti-Christian one.
tog. If you’ll forgive my remarking (Continued on Page 3)
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“Ah, Miss Bullsom,” he answered, 
“Just the ghosts we all carry with 
us, you know, the ghosts of our 
thoughts, living and dead good and 
evil.”

“How funny you are, Mr. Brooks,” 
she exclaimed. , '

Spy s, Bald wine, Rossetti, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

“Yes! It’s not a pleasant story: My 
father deserted my mother when I 
was a child, and she died in his ab- 

A few months ago. Lord Ar- Wsence.
ran more, to a leisurely sort of a way, 
thought well to find me out, and after 
treating me as an acquaintance for

CHAPTER X 
A New Don Quixote.

Brooks reached London he next ev-

Orab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s FRUIT
• EXCHANGEening to find himself famous. The 

evening papers which he had parch
ed en route, were one and all discus
sing his new charitable schemes. He 
found himself at once held up to 
ridicule sand contempt—praised and

GALT
“Oh, you sit down again, mother,"

Selina directed. “That sort of thing’s Earned almost to the same breath, 
quite old-fashioned, isn’t It, Mr.
Brooks? We’re going to stay with 
you. You can smoke.. Ann, bring 
the cigars.”

Mrs. Bullsom who was looking for
ward to a nap in a quiet corner of 
the drawing-room, obeyed with resig
nation written large on her good-nat
ured, somewhat flushed face. But 
Mr. Bullsom, who wanted to revert to 
thesubject which still fascinated him 

■ grunted.
“Hang these new Ideas," he said.

“It’s you they’re after, Mr. Brooks.
As a rule, they’re off before Y can
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Tbe Smith i Pergasson Go
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Row St.

get near my cigar:box."
Selina affected a little conscious

ness, which she felt became her.
"Such foolishness, papa. You don’t 

believe it, do you, Mr Brooks?”
“Am I not to, then?" he asked, 

looking down upon her wit ha smile. 
Whereupon Selina’s consciousness 
became confusion.

“How stupid you are,” she mur
mured. “You can believe just what 
you like. What are you looking at ov
er in the corner of tbe room?"

“Ghosts," he answered.

JK.

There were leters of abuse, of syro-j-s 
pa thy, of friendship, of 
of reproof. There were offers of help - 
money, advice, suggestions and ad-

some
of my mother's life—hastened, I am 
sure, by anxiety and sorrow on his 
account I remember my own bring
ing up, the loneliness of It I re
member many things which Lord Ar- 

would like me now to for- 
Then, again, my father and I 
far apart as thp two poles. He

ManatTiIT Demons

■Min

borhood. The »st of streets is on the 
front door. Please do not present your- nta 
selves before any of the desks unless 
you lodge or live in one of them.’

There was a murmur of dtsappotnt-

ranmore ►V-,get.
WmBÊÊÊÊ
has not the least sympathy with my 

the things I find worth

Yet very much as those Images
flitted at that moment through his
brain, so events were really shaping 
themselves in that bare, clean-sweptpursuits or 

doing in life. reuwi
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Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance to Connection.

, Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID A CO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 44SRedqced Fares

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL

EXHIBITION
JULY 13-2», 1910

VIA THE

A

d

RAILWAY

Fi
Canadian Nsslhei* Railway

Tickets oe sale July Nth to 
22ad Inclusive, good for return 
until My 26th, 1910.
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